The facts about the cordillera region

Cordillera Region & Facts
Climate

Cold Snowy winters, warm dry summers, glaciers have super cold weather, south side is very humid and warm. north not so much, northern part of cordillera has less than 500mm each year some areas in the southern part of the region get 240cm of snow each year. The northern part of Cordillera is the driest part of Cordillera. The southern part of Cordillera is about 17 or 20 Celsius, ice fields, valleys and glaciers, rain each year during the summer, flat near the ocean, cordillera gets little precipitation,
Cool cordillera region video

- Cordillera region video
Landforms

Mountains, lakes, fluorides, near the ocean, u shaped Valley's some hills ridges and plains, Rivers, ice glaciers, some hills ridges and plains
Cities

Vancouver, Surrey, Whitehorse Burnaby, Richmond, Victoria, Rocky mountain house, Jasper, Banff, Prince George, Kamloops, Coquitlam, New Westminster,
Vancouver, Surrey, Whitehorse Burnaby, Richmond, Victoria, Rocky mountain house, Jasper, Banff, Prince George, Kamloops, Coquitlam, New Westminster,
Provinces

British Columbia, Yukon Territories, west in the northwest territories, southwest corner of Alberta,
Natural resources

fish. Cordillera has mineral metals coal oil and gas, hydro-electric power plants, fast rivers and large lakes, In the cordillera coal became the most important industries before 1940. the Cordillera region had lots of mountains and trees are covering the mountains. Metals and diamonds were found in Cordillera. agriculture, water, potatoes, grapes, vineyards,
Industries & Tourists attractions

**INDUSTRIES**
- Logging, Fishing, Trucking, Piloting Planes, rig worker, mining,

**TOURISTS ATTRACTIONS**
- fishing
- skiing
- snowboarding
- national parks
there were many tribes along the coast of the cordillera region such as makah, quinet